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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTERS

GOD’S GLORY IN CHRIST.
Throughout this series our focus is on how God’s glory is shown through
Christ. The question we will be asking throughout the series is: In what
ways do these miracles reveal something of the nature of God?
All of these acts of Jesus show us something of the glory of God. The
purpose of this series is to discover that revelation.
In the Liturgical Calendar that many churches all over the world follow,
Epiphany is the first Sunday in the New Year, and the weeks between
Epiphany and Ash Wednesday are called ‘The Season after Epiphany’.
Traditionally the celebration of Epiphany commemorates the visit of the
Magi to the Christ Child. This 9-week series spans the season of
Epiphany.
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UNEXPECTED VISITORS: DAY ONE
Read: Matthew 2:1-12 - “Where is the child who has been born the king
of the Jews? For we observed his star at its rising and have come to pay
homage” (v2).
Throughout this series our focus is on how God’s glory is shown through
Christ. The question we will be asking throughout the series is: “In what
ways do these miracles reveal something of the nature of God?”
For today I would encourage you to reflect on the idea that the birth of
Jesus doesn’t only affect the people of God’s creation, but all of God’s
creation. Even the cosmos was affected by the birth of Jesus. God’s glory
is over all of creation and available for all of creation, and all of us
present in it, it is never limited to only one species, or one race, or one
nation or one group. God’s glory, God’s presence, Emmanuel is for ALL of
creation.
“The Magi represent a life of both seeking and surrendering” - Trevor
Hudson.
In our living today, we too are seeking stars, just as the Magi did. The
stars that reveal the nature of God often come to us with different
names and in different ways, and when we are open to follow them we
open our hearts to discover the miracle of God himself.
Practice: Take a moment to look at ALL the creation that surrounds you.
Are you able to notice God’s Glory revealed to you today?
Prayer: O God, I surrender myself today to you, and seek to be present
to those around me in a new and life-giving way. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED VISITORS: DAY TWO
Read: Matthew 2:1-12 - “And you O Bethlehem in the land of Judah, are
not least among the ruling cities of Judah, for a ruler will come from
you who will be the shepherd for my people of Israel” (v6).
The Magi were astrologers who came from the East. In the first century
BC there was the belief that everything in all of creation was
interconnected. Therefore, if there was a significant happening on earth
it would be reflected in the ‘heavens’ or among the stars as well.
Likewise, if there was something significant happening in the stars it
would be reflected on earth.
The Magi challenge us to be serious about our seeking. They were aware
of what God was saying to them through creation and their
surroundings, they ask questions and receive answers, they invest time,
effort and energy in their journey. They are even prepared to take a huge
risk and go against the leader of the time!
How does their passionate seeking compare to ours today? Theirs results
in meeting with the Christ Child. I wonder what the result of our seeking
is?
Practice: In your journal, write down some key questions, thoughts and
reflections about your own seeking. Take a moment to be honest with
yourself about your longing for God. Offer your thoughts to God in
prayer.
Prayer: O Christ. This day I passionately seek you, just as the Magi did.
Draw me near, I long for you. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED VISITORS: DAY THREE
Read: Isaiah 11:1-5 - “Out of the stump of David’s family, will grow a
shoot – yes a branch bearing fruit from the old root” (v1).
The birth of Jesus was significant not only to the people He was born
amongst, but to people all over the world. Various prophecies about the
Messiah also spoke about how the Messiah would bring peace to the
whole world. We read in Isaiah 11 that out of the line of David a shoot
will grow and bear fruit. Therefore, through Jesus, we notice how God’s
glory is meant to be available to all.
The fruit that the Christ Child offered the world, is still offered and
available for us today. Unfortunately, we sometimes to choose to search
for money, a perfect holiday or grand gifts that get in the way. When we
surrender ourselves, we discover the true gift of Christ and the
embracing of His great love. May God meet with us in our seeking and
lead us along the way.
Practice: Reflect on a gift or item you have been longing for, the perfect
holiday, grand gift, etc. Spend a minute in silence and ask Christ to reveal
His Gift of love to you that is available in the here and now.
Prayer: O Christ. Thank you for your gift of great love! Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED VISITORS: DAY FOUR
Read: Psalm 72:1-20 - “All Kings will bow before him, and all nations
serve him” (v11).
We know that the visitors to the Manger had come from all over to bring
their gifts, praises and adoration. Kings had come to bow before the
Christ Child and nations will serve him!
I often wonder how the initial greetings were exchanged. So often in our
daily interactions there is a superficial “Hello how are you?… Fine
thanks… How’s this weather?” Does this sound familiar?
Will you for a moment consider how the greetings and interactions must
have been on meeting the Christ Child at the manger? Greetings full of
love, joy and hope!
Today we have the gift of an age-old greeting, the sharing of the peace of
the Lord. This month at Northfield Methodist Church we greet each
other in isiZulu:
Ukuthula makube nani (Peace to you).
Makube nawe futhi (And also with you).
This week, when you say this ancient greeting, I encourage you to try to
imagine the interaction between Mary, Joseph and the Magi. Focus on
the significance of this greeting of peace we offer each other in the faith
and hope of Jesus Christ, The Prince of Peace.
Practice: Today share the Passing of the Peace at the start of every
conversation you have today.
Prayer: O Christ. Thank you that through this ancient greeting I am
reminded that you are the Prince of Peace! Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED VISITORS: DAY FIVE
Read: Matthew 2:10 - “When they saw the star, they were filled with
Joy!”
What ‘stars’ can lead you into an unexpected encounter in this new
year, or into moments that are filled with Joy?
Many a time we are distrustful, suspicious and even resist the
possibilities of experiencing the Joy found in Christ. Just maybe we have
our very own good reasons to respond this way. The Magi, on noticing
the Star, could have shared similar emotions and could have missed the
miracle of the Christ Child altogether!
Unexpected opportunities that arrive to encounter the glory and miracle
of Jesus Christ require us to overcome our fear. The Joy that Christ offers
us today has been tested by everything that life can throw at us! Through
the Crucifixion and Resurrection of Jesus, we can trust that his Joy is
stronger that which this world can throw at him, or at us. Will you
release you fear and follow the Star? Will you allow the miracle of Jesus
and His Joy fill your life today?

Practice: Seek to find the Joy in everything, even when it seems
impossible to find… It is there to find!
Prayer: O Christ. Thank you that through you, I am able to move from
fear to Joy! There is Joy, Joy, Joy in my heart. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED VISITORS: DAY SIX
Read: Psalm 72:1-20 - “May the King’s name endure forever, may it
continue as long as the sun shines. May all nations be blessed through
him and bring him praise” (v17).
God’s glory, God’s presence, Emmanuel is for all of creation.
Let us pray….
Our God and Father, we praise you for everything that ministers to us in
your wonderful world.
For the freshness of morning mists,
our God we Praise you.
For the dew on field and flower,
our God we Praise you.
For the whispering wind and purifying rain,
our God we Praise you.
For the sunshine, warmth and colour,
our God we Praise you.
For the calm seas reflecting the beauty of the skies,
our God we Praise you.
For the flying spray of the landing waves that speak of your power and
might,
our God we Praise you.
For the glory that we see in the world around us, and the glimpses when
Heaven meets Earth,
we praise you, O Christ. Amen.
Practice: Today journal your current experiences of the presence of God,
the Glory of God and the mystery of creation.
Prayer: O Christ. Will you meet with me today in the realities of my
daily living where Heaven meets Earth? Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTERS

Reflection on UNEXPECTED VISITORS:
This story of the Magi and the Star reflects the glory of God in Christ in
many ways, but the most significant perhaps is the idea that although
Jesus was known as the king of the Jews, His kingship affected all people.
The birth of Jesus was significant not only to the people He was born
amongst, but to people all over the world.
In what ways do these miracles reveal something of the nature
of God? Today God continues to give us, the seekers, ‘Stars’ – in the form
of different people, circumstances and experiences, to experience the
Mystery of Christ.

Welcome:

Great each other with the peace of the Lord in isiZulu.
Ukuthula makube nani (Peace to you).
Makube nawe futhi (And also with you).
Share in your group about a time when you had an
‘unexpected’ God Moment. Was there a ‘Star’ that
showed you where to go?

Worship:

Songs: ‘Indescribable’ or ‘God of Wonders’.

Word:

Read: Matthew 2:1-12.

Work:

Commit to journal through this series, and to continue in
2019.
What ‘stars’ can lead you into an unexpected encounter
in this new year?
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UNEXPECTED SOLUTION: DAY ONE
Read: John 2:1-11 - “When the wine was gone, Jesus’ mother said to
him, “They have no more wine” (v3).
Before we study the context and events of this story, I would like to
address two issues which tend to cause confusion or contention:
1. The contention over the use of “wine”: At a Jewish wedding feast,
wine was an extremely important part of the festivities. Wine in
Scripture is associated with “joy” and “abundance”. This does not
mean that the people became drunk or drank too much of it. Within
Jewish culture it was disgraceful to be drunk or disorderly. Proverbs
23:20 says, “Do not join those who drink too much wine or gorge
themselves on meat, for drunkards and gluttons become poor, and
drowsiness clothes them in rags”. Drinking too much in those times
was considered a sin and is still widely considered a sin in our
present day.
2. Jesus was rude to his mother: When Jesus’ mother asked him for
help he replied, “Dear woman, why do you involve me?” The use of
the word “woman” may seem derogatory, but in biblical times this
term was used respectfully and as a term of endearment. His words:
“Why do you involve me?” was a common phrase used in those times
and could be interpreted negatively or positively. I am sure in this
case Jesus was saying: “Mom, don’t worry about it, I have things
under control and I will settle this problem”. Mary’s response to him
is also an indication that she was not offended by what he had said
as she says to the servants: “Do whatever he tells you to do”.
Prayer: Father thank you that you have revealed to me that there was a
deeper meaning or understanding behind the “signs” which you
performed.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED SOLUTION: DAY TWO
Read: John 2:8 - “Then He told them, “Now draw some out and take it
to the master of the banquet” They did so, and the master of the
banquet tasted the water that had been turned into wine”.
This account of a wedding feast in Cana represents one of Jesus’ first acts
in his ministry. We are reminded that John calls these acts “signs”, not
“miracles” and there is a very good reason for this:
 The signs which Jesus performed pointed to a deeper meaning
or level of understanding.
 The signs revealed that Jesus wanted to transform and change
our lives.
 The signs reveal God’s amazing grace and love.
Interestingly, we observe the mother of Jesus at the beginning and end
of his ministry. This consolidates our understanding that even though
Jesus was divine he was very human. At the beginning of this story, we
become aware that the mother of Jesus had a role to play in the wedding
celebration; we are aware of this because she was concerned or worried
when she noticed that the wine had run out during the festivities.
A wedding was a very important event in biblical times. Usually the
entire town was involved. The celebration would continue for a week
and the ceremony would take place in the evening after a feast. After the
feast, the married couple would be taken to their new home and would
be led along a road adorned with torches and covered with a canopy,
whilst the town cheered for and congratulated them as they walked past.
During the week of festivities, the couple would be dressed in royal robes
and would be treated like royalty.
Consider: The times and events when you have celebrated special
occasions. What was special about them?
Prayer: Father thank you for the times when I can celebrate the special
events in my life.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED SOLUTION: DAY THREE
Read: John 2:8 - “Jesus said to the servants, “Fill the jars with water”; so
they filled them to the brim”.
In yesterday’s devotion we learned that Mary was concerned that the
wine had run out and so she turned to her son to ask him for help. Jesus
took the six 20 – 30 gallon jars which were filled with water and asked
the servants to present them to the master of the banquet. When the
master tasted the wine he thought that they had left the “choice” wine
for last in the festivities instead of serving it first. Serving the best wine at
this point in the wedding celebration was unheard of.
What was the deeper meaning that Jesus was pointing to when he
performed this miraculous sign? Water was considered to be pure and a
basic necessity. The water jugs which Jesus made use of were commonly
used for ritual purification and washing so that the people could comply
with Jewish law. Jesus took the water and changed it into wine. In other
words, he transformed it. We tend to think of a transformation as a
radical changing of something from bad into good. For example: taking
something which is broken and making it whole, but in this case Jesus
was changing something good (the water) into something better (the
wine).
The law, according to which the Jewish people had lived, was good and
pure, but Jesus wanted to transform the law into something else,
something better. Something that was not just an important part of
everyday life but something which was joyful and could be celebrated.
Prayer: Father thank you that you can change something which is good
into something which is even better.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED SOLUTION: DAY FOUR
Read: Psalm 37:4 - “Delight yourself in the Lord and He will give you the
desires of your heart”.
In yesterday’s devotional we learned that Jesus could transform the law;
something that was just a requirement of daily life, into something which
could be joyful and celebrated.
Some Christians only know the “water life” - they live their lives
practicing the necessities of serving God. Their faith life is very mundane
and ordinary and they feel guilty about living joyfully. Jesus is illustrating
to us through this story that we can have a fulfilled and abundant life in
Him. Once we have come to the realisation that we have made the
decision to drink Christ’s living water, our lives are transformed and
changed from water into wine. From the mundane to the abundant
joyful life He wishes to gift us with. We are no longer serving God out of
a sense of duty or obligation but we are serving Him because we love
Him and we want to experience His joy in our lives.
Jesus transformed the law through His grace (by dying on the cross in
order that our sins may be forgiven). He wants us to live a life free from a
sense of duty or resignation. This does not mean that we are free from
pain or suffering or the world around us, but we are provided with a life
that offers more depth, fullness and consistency. This full life in Christ
equips us to handle even the worst circumstances.
Prayer: Thank you Father that you have freed me from a life of
obligation and duty. I want to have a fulfilled and joyful life serving
you.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED SOLUTION: DAY FIVE
Read: 2 Peter 3:18 and Hebrews 6:1 - “Therefore let us move beyond
the elementary teachings about Christ and be taken forward to
maturity ...”
Spiritual growth is extremely important in our walk with God. God is the
source of our growth but we cannot grow without having an intimate
relationship with Him. We can achieve our spiritual growth by:
 Spending more intimate time with Him,
 Studying His word,
 By praying or talking to Him,
 By praising Him.
We are reminded in 2 Peter 3:18 that we should grow in Christ’s grace:
“But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. To Him be the glory both now and forever”! What does “grow in
grace mean”? It means that we should learn more and more about God
each day, absorb ourselves in the word and be obedient to God’s
teachings. As we draw closer to Him, we may become more conscious of
hearing His voice. Christ desires a relationship with us. By dying on the
cross for our sins, He has enabled us to come freely into His presence to
serve Him.
Consider: When one thinks of the word “grow”, one is reminded of the
parable of the seed found in Luke 8. Be like the seed that falls on the
good soil. Have a noble heart, hear the word, retain it, and by
persevering produce a good crop.
Prayer: Father, I commit to ……….. more regularly. I want to have a
close relationship with you. Help me to grow in your grace.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED SOLUTION: DAY SIX
Read: Hebrews 11:6 - “And without faith it is impossible to please God,
because anyone who comes to Him must believe that He exists and that
He rewards those who earnestly seek Him”.
Faith is being sure of what we cannot see. It is the expectation and trust
we put in someone or something. Whether or not we can have faith in
someone is based on their ability to be faithful not our will to have faith
in them.
The following analogy may help us understand faith better: When we
walk towards the light switch to turn a light on, our expectation is that
when we press the switch, the light will turn on. We expect that the light
will turn on because every time we have done this in the past the light
has shone brightly. Our faith is based on the following:
 Action – we switched on the light switch.
 Expectation – based on our previous experiences, we expect the
light to turn on.
 Reward – we are rewarded with a bright light.
God requires us to come to Him with the hopeful expectation of a
relationship with Him. We are required to “seek” Him. When we begin to
serve Him earnestly, He will reward us.
Consider: What action you would like to take to demonstrate your
expectation or faith in Jesus?
Prayer: Dear God. I have faith in you. I want to serve and seek you
earnestly. I look forward to improving my relationship with you.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTERS
Reflection on UNEXPECTED SOLUTION:

Welcome:

Read: John 2:8 - “Then He told them, “Now draw some
out and take it to the master of the banquet” They did
so, and the master of the banquet tasted the water that
had been turned into wine”.

Worship:

Songs about faith:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gn5CMSSAx_c&list
=PLfhG6GIxSJzE4kRbMtWG4KWUAebenMlI0

Prayer:

Thank you Jesus for providing us with the opportunity to
serve you freely. We want to seek you earnestly, to
deepen our understanding and knowledge of you
through our prayer, service, learning and praise. We
place our faith in you.

Word:

Please study: John 2:1-11.
1. Why did John describe Jesus’ first supernatural
interventions as “signs” and not “miracles”?
2. What did the “signs” that Jesus performed, reveal?
3. Why did Jesus make use of the water jugs which were
used for cleansing and purification to change the water
into wine?
4. How can we become spiritually mature Christians?

Work:

Consider: What action would you like to take this week
to build your relationship with Christ?
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UNEXPECTED REACH: DAY ONE
Read: John 4:46-54 - When he heard that Jesus had come from Judea to
Galilee, he went and begged Jesus to come to Capernaum to heal his son,
who was about to die (v47).
The beginning of John’s Gospel has Jesus traveling from Cana in Galilee
through various villages and back to Cana. This Cana to Cana cycle begins
with Jesus’ first sign – the changing of water to wine which we explored
last week – and ends with Jesus’ second sign – the healing of the official’s
son which we explore this week. There are a number of common
features in these two signs. In both stories someone asks Jesus to
perform a miracle. In both Jesus responds in a seemingly impolite and
negative way. In both the miracle is accomplished at a distance – without
Jesus actually touching or speaking directly to the situation where the
miracle is needed. Today we focus on the first of these common
features.
In both signs someone asks Jesus to act. At the wedding it is his mother.
Here it is this official, who would have travelled about twenty miles to
find Jesus, probably on foot. But, there is a boldness in both miracles as
these two people ask Jesus to perform a miracle. They somehow know
that it is ok to ask, and that Jesus will respond to such requests.
In both cases they are asking not for themselves, but for someone else.
But, even so they trust in Jesus’ compassion and response.
What do you need to ask of Jesus today? Can you do so boldly?
Prayer: Please respond to my request, Jesus. I ask boldly, trusting in your
love.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED REACH: DAY TWO
Read: John 4:46-5 - Jesus asked, “Will you never believe in me unless
you see miraculous signs and wonders?” (v48).
Jesus’ response to this man’s request for healing for his son may surprise
us. This is not the kind and gracious Jesus we have come to expect. It
looks like Jesus is assuming that this man is simply asking so that Jesus
will prove who he is. Jesus is clearly tired of people asking for a sign –
which has already happened a couple of times in the Gospel so far.
One of the central themes of John’s Gospel is the challenge regarding
where we place our faith. Is our faith in the miracles that Jesus
performs? Or do we trust in Jesus, the man, for who he is? Clearly for
John the correct response is to trust in Jesus for who he is – God come in
human form – rather than in what he does.
Jesus often cut past the niceties of conversation when people came to
him, and went straight to the heart of faith and life. He often challenged
people quite bluntly to see how authentic they were in their faith. Yet,
inevitably, he shifts to grace and compassion as soon as he sees a
genuine need and a genuine response to who he is. This happens in this
encounter too.
The official does not respond to Jesus’ challenge. He does not try to
justify his faith. He does not try to convince Jesus that he is being
genuine. He is a grieving father in fear for his son’s life and so he simply
begs Jesus for grace. Jesus cannot help but respond to this honest,
vulnerable, and impassioned cry.
Prayer: I place my faith in you, Jesus Christ, the incarnate God, not just
in what you do.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED REACH: DAY THREE
Read: John 4:46-54 - Then Jesus told him, “Go back home. Your son will
live!” And the man believed what Jesus said and started home (v50).
How would you have responded if you were the official? When Jesus said
you should just return home because your son was healed, would you
have taken him at his word? Would you have been able to simply accept
and believe and then return home without dragging Jesus with you?
After walking twenty miles to find Jesus, with another twenty miles to
get home, and knowing we would have to repeat the forty mile journey if
we found that Jesus’ word had not actually happened, I suspect that
most of us would be reluctant to simply accept what Jesus said. We
would perhaps have asked him for some kind of proof that what he said
was true. Or perhaps we would have tried – however politely – to
manipulate Jesus to come with us, so that we could be sure he could try
again if nothing had happened.
However, this official, who was probably a Gentile, trusted the word of
this Jewish preacher, and simply turned around and headed home. This
simple act made it clear that his faith was not in signs or miracles. He
trusted in Jesus and his word. Why he had such simple faith is not clear.
But, his faith was certainly a source of great strength and comfort to him,
and it opened the way to this amazing encounter.
Prayer: Teach me to trust in you and your word, Jesus, so that I can live
in the peace that comes from true faith.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED REACH: DAY FOUR
Read: John 4:46-54 - As he traveled through Galilee, he came to Cana,
where he had turned the water into wine. There was a government
official in nearby Capernaum whose son was very sick (v46).
Having explored some of the details of this unexpected encounter with
Jesus, we go back to the beginning of the passage to gain a deeper
understanding of who this official was. We are told that he was a
government official. That means that he probably worked for King Herod
in his Capernaum residence. Herod was not a popular king, so it’s
possible that some of that dislike got transferred to his employees too.
To make it worse, this man was likely a Gentile and so would have been
viewed with suspicion by most Jews. Furthermore, Michael Card, in his
commentary on John, suggests that it is possible that he could have been
responsible for overseeing the collection of taxes in the area, since
Capernaum was a large and prosperous city. That would have been the
third strike for this man, making it unlikely that any Jewish teacher would
give him so much as the time of day.
Perhaps Jesus’ initial dismissive response was to prove a point to any
Jews who were watching. He highlights how many of the Jews only
believe in Jesus because of his miracles, and in so doing shows how this
Gentile had a more genuine faith.
The important message here is that Jesus included a suspect Gentile in
his grace. The incarnate God did not only come for some people, but for
all! The reach of grace is unlimited!
Prayer: Thank you that your grace reaches to all people O God – including
even me.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED REACH: DAY FIVE
Read: John 4:46-54 - While the man was on his way, some of his
servants met him with the news that his son was alive and well. He
asked them when the boy had begun to get better, and they replied,
“Yesterday afternoon at one o’clock his fever suddenly disappeared!”
Then the father realized that that was the very time Jesus had told him,
“Your son will live” (v51-53a).
The gospel writer goes to great lengths to ensure that we know that the
healing of the official’s son happened at exactly the time that Jesus
spoke. Notice that Jesus never prayed, or rebuked the disease, or
addressed the boy or his illness in any way. He simply told the father to
go home because his son would live. John tells us it was at exactly that
time that the boy’s fever left.
For the official, there would have been a delay in his experience of this
miracle. He still had to make the return journey home. God’s grace had
“gone ahead” of him, but he only found out when his servants met him
on the road.
It is clear from this encounter that time and space are no barriers to the
grace of God. God works beyond the limitations of our humanness. Jesus
did not need to be physically present then, and he doesn’t need to be
physically present now.
This also means that when we pray, we do not have to limit God to our
words or understanding. We don’t have to get it “right” for God to
answer. We can simply express our needs and trust in the unlimited
reach of God’s grace.
Prayer: Help me trust in the unlimited reach of your grace, O God.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED REACH: DAY SIX
Read: John 4:46-54 - …And he and his entire household believed in
Jesus. This was the second miraculous sign Jesus did in Galilee after
coming from Judea (v53b-54).
In John’s Gospel the miracles of Jesus are called “signs” because they
point to something the writer wants us to see and understand. For John
the miracles should not be the focus of our faith. Rather, they should
point us to Jesus, who is the “author and finisher” of our faith (Hebrews
12:2).
At the heart of John’s Gospel – and at the heart of this season in the
Church calendar that is known as Epiphany – is the wonderful truth that
in Jesus we see God’s glory (See John 1:14). God’s glory can be defined as
“God’s presence made known”, and these signs all show us the ways in
which God’s presence is made known through unexpected encounters
with God. These encounters didn’t only happen in Scripture – they still
happen in our lives today.
But, there’s a reason why Jesus uniquely reveals God’s glory to us. It is
because Jesus is God come to us in human flesh. The writer of the Gospel
tells us that he writes so that we will believe in Jesus, and that through
this faith we will come to know God’s abundant life (John 20:31).
As God unexpectedly reached across time and space to heal the official’s
son, he and all his household came to much deeper faith in Jesus. May
we also discover God’s glory in Jesus, and be drawn to a deeper faith in
him as God’s grace unexpectedly reaches out to us each day.
Prayer: Thank you that in you, Jesus, I see God’s glory, and as I encounter
you each day I experience that glory in my own life.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTERS
Reflection on UNEXPECTED REACH:
Welcome:

Has someone ever done something really nice for you
that you only found out about later? Have you ever
surprised someone else with an act of kindness that they
didn’t expect?

Worship:

Reflect on times when you have felt that you
encountered God in a surprising or particularly
meaningful way. Thank God for God’s grace and
presence that reaches out to us all the time. Sing
worship songs that celebrate God’s presence (Give
Thanks or Love Divine). Pray for yourselves and others
who need a new encounter with God. Give thanks that
God’s grace can reach across time and space and bring
healing and life to all people.

Word:

Read: John 4:46-54.
1. What stands out for you in this story?
2. Why do you think Jesus responded in such a
seemingly rude way to this man’s request? How
would you have felt if Jesus responded to you this
way?
3. What do you notice about how Jesus performed this
healing? Does anything surprise you about this
miracle? What can it teach us about how God works
in our lives?
4. As you reflect on Jesus’ unexpected reach across
space and time in this passage, what can you carry
into your own life? How can this story help you to
trust more in who God is and not just what God
does?

Work:

Go into this week with an openness to unexpected
encounters with God that reach you no matter who you
are or where you find yourself.
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UNEXPECTED HEALING: DAY ONE
Read: John 5:1-15 esp v3-4.
How do you respond to people with visible mental or physical
disabilities? Further than that, how do you respond to people who visibly
fall outside the “in group” – people who are overweight, underweight,
too tall, too short, or unattractive to you? In any visible disability you
have, or in any way that you might not fit the “social norm”, do you tend
to “cover up” to lessen your shame or are you comfortable with yourself
just as you are? The reality is that every person is not as able as others in
certain life arenas. Each one of us carries some disability - whether it be
physical, mental, emotional or social. Being perfect is not our experience
as we are all required to negotiate through life with some type of
disability. This particularly struck me in conversation with an elderly
woman who had led a wonderfully rich life, but when it came to
choosing the men in her life, she confessed that this was her inability.
The good news is that Jesus is no observer of whether or not we hide our
inabilities or disabilities. Jesus knows our frailty, weakness, and inability,
whether we hide it from the world or whether it is public for all to see.
And in this knowledge, Jesus’ constant and untiring response is to meet
with us just as we are and engage with us in ways only for our sake and
benefit – seeking to do for us all that can be done for us to become more
fully who we are.
Thus, whether we are blind, lame or paralysed; whatever our disability,
whatever our inability or inadequacy, Jesus will not take a wide circle
around us, but rather will make himself present in our company just as
we are.
Prayer: Jesus meet me where I am and begin your work of healing in
me. Amen!
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED HEALING: DAY TWO
Read John 5:1-15 esp v6-7.
Being neglected by others is an experience we all sadly know. Our own
neglect of others is also a reality - often we do not even need to leave
the house and go beyond our families to find someone we neglect.
This lack of care is captured in the story of the paralysed man in the
phrase, “I don’t have anybody to put me in the pool”. He lives in the
presence of people who are either ignorant of his need or just do not
have the will to meet his need. Jesus recognises him amongst others and
addresses his need (see v6). This is just what just does – always attends
to the individual and never shies away from any individual’s need. This is
the way of heaven – heaven meets earth in every act of care.
To care for another is the most basic responsibility and the most sacred
obligation we could ever have. Even though we may be about the tasks
of being Christ’s ambassadors here on earth; even though we may be
committed to spreading the gospel to the ends of this earth, we are not
now, nor will we ever be called to a higher purpose than caring for
others for Christ’s sake, especially those closest to us. Is the
overwhelming experience of others around you one of being cared for?
Are you reaching out to others in care with good intention; reaching out
for the good of others and for their benefit? Are you reaching out to
others in care in a way that begins where calculated and controlled
reaching out ends; in a way that comes at great personal expense, puts
you at risk, makes you vulnerable, exposes you and comes at great
personal cost; a away that is unrestricted, uncalculated and not in your
control? Greater love has no person than this; that they be willing to lay
down their life for another.
So let’s follow in the footsteps of Jesus, taking Him as our example and
live in the way that is opened up to us, let us reach out in care for others
right through until our last day.
Prayer: Jesus, watch out for me as I seek to follow you.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED HEALING: DAY THREE
Read John 5:1-15 esp v6-7.
Doesn’t Jesus ask an interesting question to the paralysed man – “Do you
want to be well?” More interesting is the response. It is a yes/no
question that you would assume the man would respond to in the
positive. But not so.
This brief encounter opens up mysterious facets of being human. So
often, wellness is on offer but we choose otherwise. The story of Adam
and Eve being told how to live well yet choosing otherwise is at the
opening of Scripture for good reason! For each one of us, time and time
again, the offer to live well is made and declined. We knowingly enter
into practices that are not for our well-being – poor eating habits,
excessive weight gain through poor nutrition and lack of exercise, the
deliberate consumption of substances that are harmful, and behaving in
ways that damage and harm ourselves, others and the environment.
What is it about us that defies reason and births unwellness – sickness?
Our poor choices are captured by the account (see Ex 14:10-12) of the
free Hebrew people leaving Egyptian bondage and slavery and after
experiencing temporary hardship, suggesting that they would be better
off in slavery! Why do we as humans choose self-limiting, selfhandicapping, self-destructive options for life?
Thus, even though Jesus’ asking of whether this man wants to be well
and the man’s poor response seem odd, they are strangely familiar.
Jesus will always offer full life or well living, but he will not force it upon
us. We are left with the work of processing those things (excuses, lack of
effort, blaming, bad past experiences, etc) that we need to let go of in
order to choose to be well. The best way to do this is in conversation
with the One who asks us if we want what He offers.
Prayer: Can I speak to you about being well?
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED HEALING: DAY FOUR
Read: Psalm 121.
The Psalm begins with a searching question… Where do your eyes turn to
in times of need? Many would identify this act as the beginning of a need
being met, because it is in looking for relief that a need is recognised,
acknowledged or owned. Looking for a remedy is the beginning of a
movement towards the need being addressed. The act of turning one’s
focus to somewhere or something in response to a need is one step
further than denying a need.
As humans, we have a tendency to do almost anything to portray
ourselves as composed, competent, in control and focused. We are slow
to admit that we are needy and it is often only as a last resort that we
admit need.
One place that was turned to by people in need in the time of Jesus was
to the pool of Bethesda (see John 5). We are told in John 5:3 that
hundreds of sick people – blind, crippled and paralysed people were
drawn to this place to seek relief from their affliction. Names are always
telling – they reveal something of the character of the reality named.
Bethesda means ‘house of mercy or grace’. No wonder those who were
needy were drawn to it.
In terms of you as a person in need, who or where do you turn to?
Where or who do you look to in times of need? In your afflictions what
places do you seek out? Where are the places of mercy or grace in your
life? Further, do any people consider you or your home as a place of
mercy or grace? Do people in need gather around you? Do you think that
God calls you to offer any kind of relief for the afflicted? What grace or
mercy can you offer?
Prayer: Jesus can I share my needs with you? Further, help me to be a
place of grace for others.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED HEALING: DAY FIVE
Read John 5:1-15 esp 5-7.
Being denied access is a tough experience and a bitter pill to swallow.
Even being denied access for legitimate reasons is not easy! I remember
visiting a theme park for a birthday. The oversight in organization was
that certain rides had height requirements and some of the children at
the celebration were not allowed on the rides because they were not tall
enough.
Having access denied for illegitimate or unjust reasons is worse than the
above. I think of those women who felt a call to minister but were
denied access by the church to fulfill that call. I think of those who
qualify for certain access to business opportunity but are denied access
on some unwritten criteria never mentioned but always in the mind of
the person seeking such a service. I think of our own history as a country
where the colour of one’s skin kept certain doors closed.
The paralytic mentioned in John 5 knew much about being denied
access. The Bethesda incident was not the first occasion where access
was denied. But let us note that Jesus responds to the incident of access
denied. And rightly so, because access to life is a justice issue. Access
denied often strips people of dignity and purpose. It renders some as
“second class” and reduces them to an anonymous mass as this person
in John 5 is – a paralytic! It condemns people to live in ways that people
should not have to live and shrinks people’s capacities to be creative, to
think and reflect and dream and be visionaries.
Are these not good reasons to be like Jesus and also confront incidents
where access is denied?
Prayer: Jesus raise a protest in me when access denied is unjust!
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED HEALING: DAY SIX
John 5:1-15 esp 7-9.
The phenomena of “Healing pools” – places where people have been
known to have miraculous healings dot history and time. Over our recent
history, many from our country have gone to one such Christian place –
The Synagogue Church of All Nations in Lagos, Nigeria. It is the church of
TB Joshua. It was highly profiled through the healing visitations of the
rugby players Jaco v.d. Westhuizen, Wium Basson, Reuben Kruger and
Joost v.d. Westhuizen. In our own country, many churches have sprung
up over the last couple of years claiming to be centres of healing.
The pool of Bethesda was one such place in Palestine at the time of
Jesus. It had become known by Jews and many others (notably the
Romans) through different ages as a place where healings occurred.
Legends formed around it about Roman gods frequenting the pool and
angels stirring the water.
In the encounter between Jesus and the paralytic, it is simply noted that
Jesus is active in healing in the very midst of legends. Jesus offers healing
while the paralytic is seeking healing by being in a particular place.
Despite the traditions and social conventions of the day around healing
and how healing comes and when healing can or cannot happen, Jesus is
in the midst of all of this doing what Jesus does.
This serves simply as a reminder that while we search for healing in the
midst of yogis, fitness coaches, western, traditional, spiritual or natural
healers; in the midst of those scientific, cultural or religious healing
traditions, let us not forget that Jesus offers himself in the midst of all
these realities and does what an active, loving, restoring and healing
Jesus does.
Prayer: Jesus, I turn to you. Heal me I pray.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTERS
Reflection on UNEXPECTED HEALING:

Welcome:

Witness to a moment when you or someone you knew
was unexpectedly healed.

Worship:

Read John 5:1-15, and share one striking statement or
observation.

Word:

1. Where are the places you go to in search of healing?
2. The paralytic is so much like us in doing things that are
not for our well-being or not doing that which is for our
well-being. Can you relate to this? In what way?
3. How would you respond to Jesus asking if you want to
be healed?
4. Jesus is observant – he does not pass by the needs of
people. How do you or can you follow Jesus in this?

Work:

If Jesus visits the paralytic in the midst of legends, places
and traditions of healing, then surely he will also visit us
as we seek out our well-being. How can you be more
present with Jesus in your search for well-being?
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UNEXPECTED FEAST: DAY ONE
THE PERSON OF CHRIST
Read: John 6:1–15.
One of the reasons God created bread — or created the grain and the
water and yeast and fire and human intelligence to make it, and I mean
the really good kind, that’s not mainly air — is so that when Jesus Christ
came into the world, he would be able to use the enjoyment of bread
and the nourishment of bread as an illustration of what it means to
believe on him and be satisfied with him. I believe that with all my heart.
Bread exists to help us know what it is like to be satisfied in Jesus.
This is true for water: John 4:14, and light: John 1:9, and every other
good thing that God has made. Nothing exists for itself. “All things were
created through him and for him” (Colossians 1:16). Every honourable
pleasure that we have in the created world is designed by God to give us
a faint taste of heaven and make us hunger for Christ. Every partial
satisfaction in this life points to the perfect satisfaction in Jesus who
made the world.
Bread Is About Jesus
The pleasures of warm bread should send our senses and our spirits to
Christ as the bread of life. The pleasures of cold water when we’re hot
and thirsty should send our senses and our spirits to Christ as the living
water. The pleasures of light making all other natural beauties visible
should send our senses and our spirits to Christ as the true light of the
world.
Prayer: Thank you Jesus that satisfaction is found in you.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED FEAST: DAY TWO
“TO WHOM SHALL WE GO?”
Read: John 6:1-2, and 66-71.
By the time Jesus is done pressing on this comparison between himself
and bread, many of his followers have abandoned him. Verse 66: “After
this many of his disciples turned back and no longer walked with him.
But not all left him. When so many left, Jesus asked the Twelve in verse
67, “Do you want to go away as well?” And in verse 68, Peter answered
him, “Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life.”
More Than Meets the Eye
The beginning and the end of this section about the feeding of the five
thousand shows us both that Jesus is doing more than feeding people
with natural bread, and that the people, in general, are in no spiritual
condition to see what he what he is doing. We have seen this before in
this Gospel. Jesus says something or does something in the natural
realm as a way of pointing to the spiritual realm, and the people don’t
get it.
They Saw the Signs He Was Doing
Now notice how this happens again in the feeding of the five thousand.
And the point of John’s showing this to us, again and again, is to wake us
up from being this dull. His aim is our faith, so he shows both the
deadness of unbelief and the greatness of Christ. Notice John 6:1–2:
“After this Jesus went away to the other side of the Sea of Galilee,
which is the Sea of Tiberias. And a large crowd was following
him, because they saw the signs that he was doing on the sick”. They
were following him because of the signs they saw him doing. He was
healing the sick, and they were amazed and desired more of the benefits
of this power. They believe he is a genuine miracle-worker. But
something is wrong…
Prayer: God help me when I don’t believe.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED FEAST: DAY THREE
ENTHUSIASM FOR THE WRONG JESUS
Read: John 6:14-15.
Now jump to the end of the story of the feeding of the five thousand
in John 6:14-15 and we will see what’s wrong. “When the people saw
the sign that he had done, they said, ‘This is indeed the Prophet who is
to come into the world!’ Perceiving then that they were about to come
and take him by force to make him king, Jesus withdrew again to the
mountain by himself”.
Why did Jesus withdraw? Because the enthusiasm these people have is
not for who he really is. This is so important for our day and for our life.
People can have a great enthusiasm for Jesus, but the Jesus they’re
excited about is not the real biblical Jesus. It may be a morally exemplary
Jesus, or a socialist Jesus, or a capitalist Jesus, or an anti-Semitic Jesus, or
a white-racist Jesus, or a revolutionary-liberationist Jesus, or a countercultural cool Jesus. But not the whole Jesus who, in the end, gives his life
as ransom for sinners (Mark 10:45). And if your enthusiasm for Jesus is
for a Jesus that doesn’t exist, your enthusiasm is no honour to the real
Jesus, and he will leave you and go into the mountain.
Jesus As the Prophet
So these people saw that Jesus was the predicted Prophet and the longexpected king of Israel. Isn’t that right? Verse 14–15: “They said, ‘This is
indeed the Prophet who is to come into the world!’ Perceiving then that
they were about to come and take him by force to make him king, Jesus
withdrew.”
Prayer: Thank you Jesus that you gave your life for me, a sinner.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED FEAST: DAY FOUR
NOT THE PROPHET THEY THOUGHT
Read: John 6:32-33.
But the people who saw Jesus’s miracle didn’t understand what it means
for Jesus to be this predicted Prophet. Look at verses 32–33: Jesus then
said to them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, it was not Moses who gave you
the bread from heaven, but my Father gives you the true bread from
heaven. For the bread of God is he who comes down from heaven and
gives life to the world”.
In other words, when you think of me as the Prophet like Moses, don’t
draw the parallel too tightly. I am like him. But I am oh so much more.
Do you think Moses gave you the bread — the manna — from heaven?
No, it was God who gave it. And now I am giving it. Do you understand? I
am giving the miracle bread, the inexplicable bread. Out of five barley
loaves, I am multiplying the mystery manna, so to speak, the way God
did. I am not merely another Moses. I am not merely another prophet. I
am like Moses. But I am as much greater than Moses as God is greater
than Moses. I am as much greater than manna and barley as the Creator
of manna and barley is greater than manna and barley. And as the
Creator of barley and manna, I don’t just give the bread of life; I am the
bread of life. You certainly see my power, but you do not yet see the
glory of how this power will be used. You don’t know me. You don’t
know who I am, or what I have come to do, or what it is about my power
that makes it a glorious power.
Prayer: Thank you Jesus that I can know you.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED FEAST: DAY FIVE
WHAT THEY DON’T SEE
Read: John 6:48-59.
The clearest statement of what that is comes later in verse 51, “I am the
living bread that came down from heaven. If anyone eats of this bread,
he will live forever. And the bread that I will give for the life of the
world is my flesh”. There are at least three things about me that you
don’t see. First, you don’t see that I am going to use my power not to
triumph over the Romans but to die for your sins. Second, you don’t see
that I myself am your food. It’s me, and not my gifts, that your soul
needs. And third, you don’t see the connection between these two: the
way I become food for the everlasting satisfaction of sinners is by laying
down my life. “The bread that I will give for the life of the world is my
flesh” (6:51). So you call me the Prophet, and so I am, but not the way
you think I am.
Jesus As King
Jesus said, “My kingdom is not of this world. If my kingdom were of this
world, my servants would have been fighting, that I might not be
delivered over to the Jews. But my kingdom is not from the world - John
6:36)”. In other words, yes, I am a king, but not the way you think I am.
When Jesus says that, he doesn’t mean that this world doesn’t belong to
him. It does. He made it. He will come again to claim it. What he means
is: I have come into the world the first time to rule men’s lives not by
being their military captain, but by being their bread. I am going to
triumph not by subduing armies, but by satisfying souls. I am going to
conquer not with the power of armed forces but with the power of
radically new appetites.
Prayer: You are my living bread.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED FEAST: DAY SIX
JESUS IS BETTER
Read: John 6:14.
So what is Jesus doing in this miracle of taking five loaves and a few fish
and feeding over five thousand people? He is opening a window on who
he is. He is manifesting his glory, glory as the only Son from the Father
(John 1:14). And he is opening this window on his glory not that we
might get excited about how useful he might be in getting what we
already wanted, but that we might see that he himself is better than
anything we ever wanted.
The point of making bread, as it were, out of nothing — like God making
manna — is that the Son of God has come into the world not to give you
bread, but to be your bread. And, since we are all sinners and do not
deserve this bread, how will he give it to us? “The bread that I will give
for the life of the world is my flesh” (John 6:51). When he gives his flesh
on the cross, he becomes bread — all-nourishing, all-satisfying bread —
for sinners who believe.
Taste and See
Will we see the glory of the only begotten Son of the Father, full of grace
and truth? Will we see Jesus crucified for sinners and risen from the dead
to become not mainly a Giver, but a Gift, not mainly your benefactor but
your bread? Taste and see that that the Lord is good.
Prayer: Thank you Jesus that you are good.
References: This entire devotion is an excerpt from John Piper’s message
on John 6: https://www.desiringgod.org/messages/the-all-providingking-who-would-not-be-king) .
Notes:
_
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTERS
Reflection on UNEXPECTED FEAST

Welcome:

Ice breaker - How does Jesus satisfy you?

Worship:

Song suggestions: ‘God of Justice’, ‘Guide Me O Thou
Great Jehovah’, ‘Your Grace Finds Me’, ‘Your Grace Is
Enough’, ‘Take Courage’, ‘Everything’, ‘Broken Vessels’,
‘Everlasting God’.

Word:

Read John 6:1-15.
What can you learn about Jesus from this story?
What, if anything, are you scared to surrender to Jesus?
Is anything in your life holding you back from a 100
percent commitment to Him?
Do you think you are living a full life? Why or why not?
Ask God if He wants to change the way you live.






Work:

This week, whenever you eat bread, use it as a reminder
that God is the provider of everything you need.
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UNEXPECTED PRESENCE: DAY ONE
DARK NIGHTS
Read: John 6:16-17.
Have you ever had a time in your life where it feels like God is distant?
Over the next week we are going on a journey where we explore the
unexpected presence of Jesus. It is the story told by John’s gospel of how
Jesus walks on water to join the disciples who are caught up in a storm.
We will be reading this story differently to the usual, and will be looking
at one or two verses at a time. As we do this remember that we have the
privilege of knowing the end of the story, but let us try and place
ourselves in the shoes of those first disciples as we live with the fear, the
excitement, the apprehension and the challenge of this unexpected
encounter.
The disciples are out on the sea of Galilee, known for becoming
exceptionally rough in the midst of a storm. They are out at sea and the
winds start blowing. Jesus has been left on shore and they are all alone.
Here they are in the dark, during a storm, and Jesus is nowhere to be
found. Have you ever felt like this in your life? I know I have. There have
been times where it feels as though the storms around me are growing
and Jesus has sent me out without Him. Times where it feels as though
my prayers hit the ceilings and I have been forgotten. Perhaps the best
description of this is a “dark night of the soul”. A time where we feel like
the disciples: caught out at sea in the middle of the night in the middle of
a storm alone.
Know this, like the disciples we may feel deserted or desperate, but even
when we can’t see/feel/hear God, God is still very aware of where we
are.
Prayer: Loving Father, please make me aware that in my dark nights
You are still aware of me and you still love me.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED PRESENCE: DAY TWO
JESUS APPROACHES
Read: John 6:18-20.
So the disciples are alone out on the Sea of Galilee and the storm is
brewing. They think Jesus has left them, or sent them out without Him.
There are often times in our lives where we are like these disciples and
we experience “a dark night of the soul”, a time where we feel caught up
in a storm and distant from our Saviour.
However, in this story, realise that Jesus approaches them. This is
probably the most lovely part of the entire story. The disciples don’t call
out to Jesus, they are too busy trying to survive. The disciples don’t
search for Jesus, they don’t have to say some magic words or perform
some miraculous feat: Jesus does the work. Jesus approaches them.
When we go through a dark night of the soul, when we go through a
storm, there will come a time where we see Jesus approaching us. That is
the beauty: Jesus finds us, no matter where we are, how far we have
rowed, Jesus approaches us. Often in life we think Jesus comes to us
because of our doing, our being, our prayer, our actions. Jesus
approaches us because Jesus is God. God approaches us because of
God’s love for us, not because of our own doing.
When Jesus approached the disciples all He said was “It is I, do not be
afraid”. The approach of Jesus is not to be feared, the approach of Jesus
is always to save, not to condemn, to love, not to harm.
Prayer: Loving Father, as I experience dark nights of my soul, may I be
on the lookout for Your approach. Thank You that You never truly leave
me nor forsake me. In the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED PRESENCE: DAY THREE
ALLOWING JESUS ON YOUR BOAT
Read: John 6:21.
Yesterday we discussed the approach of Jesus. Every encounter with God
is at God’s revelation. In other words, we encounter God because God
makes Godself available for us. We don’t discover God, God reveals
Godself to us. So just like the disciples didn’t need to search for Jesus,
Jesus revealed Himself to them in the midst of the storm.
However, a response is needed. Verse 21, such a simple verse yet so
profound, speaks about the willingness of the disciples to take Jesus into
their boat. We assume this is an obvious response because we know the
story. However, there were other options available to the disciples: they
could have tried to row away from Jesus, they could have prevented
Jesus from coming onto their boat. Yet, they welcome Him onto their
boat.
Perhaps there is something profound in this for us as well. When we go
through a storm in life and God encounters us, whether that is through a
song, a sign, a word, a person, creation, any means of Grace, when God
encounters us, like Jesus encountered the disciples, that encounter
requires some kind of response. The best response we can give is to
welcome Jesus onto our boat. Accept the guidance that is given, the
comfort that is extended, the forgiveness that is offered, the challenge
that is presented. Whatever it is that God offers to us in those
encounters, let us accept them, remembering that God’s offer is always
an offer of faith, hope and love.
Prayer: Loving Father thank You that You make Yourself known to me.
Please help me to welcome You. In Jesus name. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED PRESENCE: DAY FOUR
BEING PART OF THE CROWD
Read: John 6:22-24.
There is something about the “crowds” throughout the gospels. We
never know if the crowds are the same people. Those who were at the
triumphal entry of Jesus into Jerusalem who waved palm branches, those
who shouted crucify Him, those who brought the sick, those who
listened to the teachings of Jesus, those who were fed miraculously with
the bread and fish: we don’t know if those were all the same people, or
different groups of people. What we do know, however, is that they
functioned in crowds. Here in this story, the crowd are the same people
who were fed earlier on - read John 6:1-15. The crowd had been so
amazed by the miraculous feeding of the 5000 that they had plans for
Jesus. They wanted Jesus to be made king. They had it all figured out:
they would force Jesus to be king, because clearly Jesus was a prophet.
Then all their problems would disappear.
Sometimes in life we are this crowd. We encounter God, see something
wonderful that God is doing or has done, and then we think we have all
the answers. If we can just get God to do this or that, things will be
perfect, life will be easy. Sometimes we don’t even realise that we do
that, but we end up trying to use God as a magician to do whatever we
please. Jesus responds to this mentality by withdrawing to a quiet place
and then finally escaping by walking on water. We need to realise that in
our own lives, allowing God on our boat is different to trying to then tell
God what to do with our boat. To allow God in means we need to allow
God in to do what God desires to do, not so that God can do what we
want God to do. We need to be careful that we don’t, like the crowds,
pray: Our Father… thy Kingdom come through my will be done.
Prayer: Loving Father forgive us for the times where we try to control
You. In the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED PRESENCE: DAY FIVE
SEARCHING FOR JESUS
Read: John 6:25-29.
It is possible to want the right thing for the wrong reason. It is possible to
have a good gift and use it for bad things. Perhaps this is what happens
with the crowd. After seeing the miracle of Jesus feeding the 5000 they
go out in search of Jesus. To go in search of Jesus seems like a noble
thing to do. However, they were doing it for the wrong reasons. They
went out in search of Jesus, not so that they could serve Jesus, or
worship God, or follow Jesus and become one of His disciples. They
weren’t interested in doing what Jesus suggested they do in life. They
were only interested in what was in it for them. They were only
interested in getting “free bread”. Jesus warns them about this, He tells
them that they are so focused on what they will be “getting out” of
finding Him that they are missing out on following Him. Once again the
crowd were interested in making Jesus do their will, not them doing His
will.
Often in our religious journey we fall into the trap of trying to bend God’s
will into our will. It usually starts when we “worship God” because of
what we get out of that worship. Often we fall into the trap of searching
for Jesus because it is beneficial for ourselves. The problem with this
mindset is that, like the crowd, there will come a time when we are
disappointed. There will come a time when we feel like “I’m not getting
anything out of worship anymore”. There will come a time when God
doesn’t “live up” to our expectations. Then we either leave the church
we are in, or we leave Christianity all together.
If only we could realise that what Jesus offers may not be a perfect life
without problems, but Jesus offers us a life in Him who is perfect.
Prayer: Father, thank you that you offer us a life in You. In Jesus’ name.
Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED PRESENCE: DAY SIX
STAYING WITH JESUS
Read: John 6:60-71.
Yesterday we spoke about the potential of being disappointed by Jesus,
if we are following Him for the wrong reasons. Here, the disciples
encounter that disappointment. The disciples are asked if they too want
to leave. Jesus has just given the teaching of how He is the bread of life,
and that people must eat his flesh to be part of Him. This was so
offensive that most of the people who had been following Him, now
leave. He turns to His twelve disciples and ask them if they too want to
leave. Peter gives the most beautifully honest answer. “We have
nowhere else to go”. That could almost sound as though they feel
trapped, like they can’t get out even if they wanted to because of
circumstances. But then, Peter clarifies this by saying “You have the
words of life”. In other words Peter is saying that they could never leave
Jesus because they know Jesus leads to life, even though they don’t
necessarily understand this teaching.
Perhaps this is faith: to follow Jesus, even when following Jesus doesn’t
make sense. Perhaps this is discipleship: to face disappointment or
confusion or hurt with the simple mind set of “I have nowhere else to
go”. When we have truly encountered Jesus, listened to Jesus, followed
Jesus, then even in the times when the storm hits, even in those times
where we feel like God doesn’t make sense, it is then in those times that
we are called to remember that “we have nowhere else to go”. Not
because we are trapped, but because it is in the presence of God that we
find life and peace and hope and joy.
Prayer: Father, thank You that Jesus came so that we could have life to
the full. Thank You that You have given us access to Your presence even
though we don’t deserve it. May we dwell in Your presence always. In
Jesus’ name. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTERS
Reflection on UNEXPECTED PRESENCE

Welcome:

Have you ever been through a ‘storm’ in life? Would you
share the story with someone?

Worship:

Spend a few moments reflecting on worship songs that
have gotten you through these storms of life, perhaps
listen to or sing one or two of them.

Word:

Read John 6:16-24.
1. The disciples are out in the storm and Jesus is not yet
with them. Have you ever been in a storm and it
feels as though Jesus is not with you? Why do you
suppose this is?
2. As the disciples are trying to row themselves out of
the storm, they see Jesus approach. What is
significant about Jesus approaching them? How does
this apply to the storms in life that we go through?
3. Jesus first words to them are “it is I, don’t be afraid”.
It is obvious why the disciples were afraid of Jesus,
are there times where we are afraid of Jesus? What
would Jesus’ response be to that fear?
4. The disciples take Jesus onto their boat. In what
ways are we called to do the same?

Work:

Write a letter to God about a storm you are going
through or have been through.
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UNEXPECTED VISION: DAY ONE
ARE YOU WILLING TO SEE?
Read: John 9:1-5 - “"Neither this man nor his parents sinned," said
Jesus, "but this happened so that the works of God might be displayed
in him” (v3).
When Christ ministered on earth the Jews believed that anyone who was
born with a disability suffered because of sin. Either the person sinned,
or the parents of the person sinned. This was the standard
understanding of the day and everyone believed that God was the one
who brought this tragic disability as a punishment. The teachers of the
“Law” and the Pharisees would have agreed with this reasoning. Jesus
shows that God is not the one behind such a disability, but God can use a
disability to show His glory.
This has two possible implications for our lives:
Firstly, to see God in the revelation of Jesus. God is good and doesn’t
bring about tragedy and other difficult or evil situations. Can you imagine
how condemning it was to the blind man to be seen as a sinner or child
of sinners, through no fault of his own? When you see people are being
judged in this way, we need to be critical because it is unlikely that God
punishes like this.
Secondly, we should examine every teaching in the light of scripture,
with the help of the Holy Spirit if people are being singled out because of
general belief, even if taught by so-called accepted teachers.
The question is: Are we willing to see God in the light of Jesus? This
practice would help us from being led astray by false teachers and cults.
Prayer: Father, thank You for sending Jesus so that I can know You in all
Your goodness. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED VISION: DAY TWO
CAN MUCH THAT I KNOW ABOUT GOD BE WRONG?
Read: John 3:1-15 - Jesus replied, "You are a respected Jewish teacher,
and yet you don't understand these things?” (v10).
Sometimes God reveals something about Himself that seems
unbelievable to us. In the account of the Pharisee who came to see Jesus,
we learn about someone who thought that he knew about salvation but
found that he was totally wrong.
Believers should keep an open mind about Christ and the scriptures. The
Pharisee who came to Christ at night was shocked by what Christ said to
him about salvation. Nicodemus and the Pharisee were changed people
after interacting with Jesus. The Pharisee defended Jesus in John 7:50
and in 19:39 brings spices for Jesus’ burial. This shows that he didn’t just
write-off what Jesus said because he didn’t understand it. Believers will
always find out that their understanding of Christ and the scriptures will
be challenged from time to time, if they continue to grow in the Word.
God reveals Himself to people in different ways. Believers will always
find others in the faith who have had Christ’s revelation differently to
themselves. That is why some have a dramatic conversion, while others
have a quiet conversion, perhaps not even sure when it happened. Some
others have trusted Christ all their lives, starting in their childhood.
When we are exposed to something about Christ that we don’t
understand, we need to pray, and think about it before we accept or
reject it.
Prayer: Father, keep me open to the guidance I get from the Holy Spirit
when I struggle to understand a different revelation of Christ. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED VISION: DAY THREE
GOD IS AT WORK IN WHAT?
Read: Acts 16:16-34 - “He brought them into his house and set a meal
before them, and he and his entire household rejoiced because they all
believed in God” (v34).
When life seems utterly unfair or circumstances seem hopeless, God is at
work.
Without the eyes of faith, Paul and Silas’ situation was grim indeed. They
could have collapsed in a heap inside the jail and complained that God
should have protected them from the situation that they were in.
Sometimes we go through life wondering if God is anywhere when we
land up in a situation that seems hopeless. We could easily slip into a
mindset that God had left one in the lurch. “Surely God should have
prevented the situation that I am in from happening?” one may be
tempted to think.
As we can see from the account of Paul and Silas in Philippi, God was
able to use their impossible situation to show His glory. You can imagine
how terrified the jailor must have felt - he would have been put to death
for allowing Paul and Silas to escape. In the end the jailor and his
household were saved as the situation was used to reveal Christ to them.
God was at work in that dire situation. Paul and Silas were set free
without putting the jailor in a deadly situation.
God is at work in our lives and can reveal His glory when our situation
seems impossible.
Prayer: Holy Spirit, please help me to trust that God is at work in all of
life’s difficulties. Help me to glorify God in all that happens to me.
Amen.
Notes:
_
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UNEXPECTED VISION: DAY FOUR
GOD ALLOWS DIFFICULTY FOR THE SAINTS TOO
Read: 2 Corinthians 12:7–10. “Each time He said, "My grace is all you
need. My power works best in weakness." So now I am glad to boast
about my weaknesses, so that the power of Christ can work through
me” (v9).
There is a perception in some Christian quarters that once a person
accepts Jesus as Saviour, God will remove all the difficulties of life if one
takes God seriously.
Paul took God very seriously indeed and devoted his life to spreading the
Gospel. If anyone should have had life’s difficulties smoothed over by
God, it should have been Paul. This passage shows that Paul struggled
with some kind of difficulty, described as a thorn in his flesh. Perhaps this
was a hangover from the time that Christ blinded him at his conversion.
Paul had to struggle with “the thorn in his flesh”, in spite of him asking
God to remove it three times.
Paul encouraged all Christ-followers to continue doing God’s work,
whatever that is for them, even if life has difficulties. Paul even thought
that God allowed the difficulties to teach him to rely on God’s strength.
If we, like Paul, can become content that God has heard all our requests
to remove our difficulties, and trust God even when He seems to ignore
our request, we will remain content. Paul expands this in Philippians
4:11-12.
Knowing that strength is a quality that comes from God, will help us to
overcome all the difficulties in life.
Prayer: Lord, please help me to always look to You for strength when
life becomes tough. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED VISION: DAY FIVE
GOD HELPS A BELIEVER IN DIFFICULTY
Read: Isaiah 40:28-31 - “He gives strength to the weary and increases
the power of the weak” (v29).
The passage from Isaiah is a truth that we can hold onto when life
becomes difficult. A person needs to trust that God knows exactly what
is going on in a believer’s life, and acts, or doesn’t act, because He is
wise.
Jesus likely walked past other blind people and others with disabilities
without healing them. This is certainly the case every time he went to
the Temple. Beggars and people who were disabled in some way were
always appealing to people for help, as they walked on the roads leading
to the Temple. 2 Corinthians 4:16 puts it like this: “Therefore we do not
lose heart. Though outwardly we are wasting away, yet inwardly we
are being renewed day by day”. If we look to God, we will be
strengthened to face each day. In Isaiah 40:31 there is a statement that if
a believer hopes in God, they will rise above their situation. That doesn’t
mean that the situation will disappear. It means that God will help a
believer to rise above any situation if their hope is focussed on God.
God reveals Himself to us as we go through life hoping and trusting in
God. God doesn’t necessarily talk to us but when we look back, we see
that God was active in the situation. Isaiah 48:11 states that God brings
us through difficulties for His sake. In other words, God’s glory is
revealed every time we get through troubles.
Prayer: Father, my hope is in You. Help me to see You at work as I get
through my struggles, so that I can thank and glorify You. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED VISION: DAY SIX
GOD HAS PLANS FOR WHO?
Read: Matthew 9:9–13 - “As Jesus went on from there, he saw a man
named Matthew sitting at the tax collector's booth. “Follow me," he
told him, and Matthew got up and followed him” (v9).
Christ-followers are well acquainted with the disciple Matthew because
he wrote the Gospel of Matthew. Believers can very easily forget how
despised and hated he was as a tax collector. Tax collectors were agents
of the hated Romans and were permitted to take a percentage of their
collection. Tax collectors were grouped together with robbers, evildoers
and adulterers (Luke 18:11).
Jesus reveals that He is the light that shines into the lives of sinners,
giving them new lives reconciled with God and people. The same light
shone into the life of Zacchaeus, a chief tax collector, who also became a
significant person in the church. According to tradition he was the first
Bishop of Caesarea. Both Matthew and Zacchaeus are regarded as
people of God who devoted their lives to following Christ.
If we think about the many testimonies of salvation from people who
struggled with despicably sinful lives, we can understand how a ‘Jesus
encounter’ can change people. John Newton the slaver comes to mind.
As Christ-followers we are forbidden to be judgemental of those outside
the church (1 Cor 5:12-13). Christ is able to shine into any person’s life.
Prayer: Lord, thank You that your light shines into my life. Help me to
be ready to expose others to Your light. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTERS
Reflection on UNEXPECTED VISION

Welcome:

When/how did you become spiritually aware?

Worship:

Suggested song: ‘Light of the world’ (126 in the
Celebration book). How did the light of Christ first come
into your life?

Word:

Scriptures – Isaiah 40:28-31 and John 9:1-5.
"Neither this man nor his parents sinned," said Jesus,
"but this happened so that the works of God might be
displayed in him”. What is the Jewish understanding of
fulfilling the Law?
 What change in thinking about the origin of sin
does Jesus reveal by this statement?
 How does this change how we think about
punishment for sin?
 What does this passage reveal to you about
God’s love and justice?

Work:

How has this passage of scripture reinforced or changed
your thinking about God and sin?
Reflect on what you think the causes of blindness and
other disabilities are. What would you say to a person
now, if they ask you why God allows blindness and
disabilities?
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UNEXPECTED LIFE: DAY ONE
THE GOD OF MIRACLES
Read: John 11 - “Then Jesus looked up and said, “Father, I thank you
that you have heard me. I knew that you always hear me, but I said this
for the benefit of the people standing here, that they may believe that
you sent me” (v41-42, NIV).
Jesus performed miracles. He turned water into wine. He healed the sick.
We speak of this often and as if it were completely ordinary. But have
you ever stopped to think about the actual deeds He performed? He
raised people from the dead. And not just in the sense of giving someone
CPR and making their heart start beating again. Lazarus had been buried
for a few days and yet he walked out of the grave.
He is the God of both the ordinary and the extraordinary. Jesus was able
to bring a man back to life who had ceased to have any life left in his
body. Lazarus had been embalmed. But the God of miracles was able to
breathe life back into him. Lazarus came out of the darkness of death
into life. This is no small miracle.
And God is still performing miracles today. Jesus is still the miracle
worker. In His Great Commission, Jesus told His disciples to carry on His
work. He didn’t say help the poor and tell people about me, but stop all
miracles. Miracles happen every day, but these days we are often too
sceptical to realise when the God of miracles is working in our lives in
extraordinary ways.
Will you open your eyes and look for the miracles every day?
Prayer: Lord, thank you that you perform miracles in Lazarus’ day and
today. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED LIFE: DAY TWO
JESUS WEPT
Read: John 11 - “When Jesus saw her weeping, and the Jews who had
come along with her also weeping, he was deeply moved in spirit and
troubled. “Where have you laid him?” he asked. “Come and see, Lord,”
they replied. Jesus wept. Then the Jews said, “See how he loved him!”’
(v33-36, NIV).
Jesus cried. He wept. He felt. Jesus, the saviour of the universe, felt the
pain of grief. He knew that He was going to raise Lazarus to life again. He
knew that it wasn’t the end for His friend. And still He wept.
This shows us just how human God became when He stepped into our
world. He empathised completely with His creation and felt what it was
to be fully human with the emotions that encompass humanity. He saw
and felt the grief that Martha and Mary were feeling at the death of their
beloved brother and He too wept. Even though He had the divine
knowledge that Lazarus would live again with his sisters, Jesus allowed
himself to explore human emotion and to be affected by the grief and
pain of His friends.
And Jesus weeps in your pain too. He knows how it feels to be human
and He sees and feels the pain you are going through. Oh, how amazing
that we have a saviour who is willing to step into our pain and feel what
we’re feeling. God has a plan for you. He knows what your future holds
and that you will live again with Him, but that doesn’t mean that He
doesn’t feel with you. He empathises with you. He sees you. His heart
breaks for what breaks yours. But He knows that you have a hope and a
future.
Prayer: Lord, thank you that you know every emotion that I am going
through and feel with me. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED LIFE: DAY THREE
OUT OF THE GRAVE
Read: John 11 - “When he had said this, Jesus called in a loud
voice, “Lazarus, come out!” The dead man came out, his hands and feet
wrapped with strips of linen, and a cloth around his face. Jesus said to
them, “Take off the grave clothes and let him go” (v43-44, NIV).
Jesus led Lazarus out of the darkness of the grave back to his old life.
Lazarus lived again and, for Mary and Martha, hope lived again. Lazarus
entered back into the light, even though he had been through darkness.
And Jesus, as the light of the world, longs to lead you back into the light
too. No darkness is too heavy for Jesus to penetrate. No matter where
you are in your life, Jesus can bring the light back into your life. Jesus
wants you to take off the grave clothes and draw your face towards the
light. You can leave the darkness of the grave through the grace of Jesus.
You can find joy again in His presence and find life in your old bones.
No matter what has happened to you to lead you into the darkness,
where you feel that there is no life, God can enter in and bring new
growth and new life.
Are you willing for Jesus to work a miracle to bring you back to life?
Prayer: Lord, lead me out of the darkness into life. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED LIFE: DAY FOUR
THE MIRACLE OF LIFE
Read: Ephesians 5:8 - “For you were once darkness, but now you are
light in the Lord. Live as children of light” (NIV).
Do you live each appreciating each day for the miracle that it really is?
Jesus had led you out of the darkness, but it is easy to become
complacent and live as if each day is expected and guaranteed. Each day
is a miracle of God-breathed life in you.
Jesus has raised you from the dead and your life has a hope and a
purpose. Sometimes it feels easy to crawl back into the dark and we
forget how to truly live. No matter how comforting the darkness may
seem, God always wants to bring you back into the light and to life.
Circumstances can be overwhelming and life can seem uncertain, but
God’s plan for you is miraculous and your life is not meant to be lived as
an oblivious muddle. Reaching into God’s light brings clarity. Reaching
into Jesus’ light brings joy.
Are you grateful for this unexpected life? Are you aware of God’s light in
your life every day?
Prayer: Lord, help me to live each day grateful for the miracle that it
really is. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED LIFE: DAY FIVE
EVERYDAY MIRACLES
Read: Job 37:5 - “God’s voice thunders in marvelous ways; he does
great things beyond our understanding” (NIV).
God still performs miracles today. And they can be life-changing and
extraordinary, but they can also be found in the seemingly mundane of
every day. The Lord’s creation is filled with miracle after miracle that we
sometimes take for granted as everyday events.
Everyday Miracles, by Walterrean Salley
Miracles happen every day
To many a folk in many a way.
They’re not hidden beneath a tree,
But manifested for all to see.
A mother giving sacred birth.
A flower shoots up from the earth.
A wanderer who finds his way.
A survivor sees another day.
A beggar gets his next meal.
A patient that’s completely healed.
The ocean with its shades of blue.
The sky with a many hue.
Everywhere and every day,
Miracles happen in every way.
You don’t have to travel far—
Just look around and there they are.
Prayer: Lord, help me to recognise the miracles of everyday life. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED LIFE: DAY SIX
DEATH TO LIFE
Read: 2 Corinthians 5:17 - “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ,
the new creation has come: The old has gone, the new is here!” (NIV).
Besides drawing you back into the light in this lifetime, Jesus has
promised to bring you new, eternal life. His death on the cross created
life for us all through belief in Him. Jesus didn’t walk out of the grave
back in to His old life like Lazarus did. Jesus left the grave clothes behind
and created new and everlasting life.
Jesus stepped into our world and experienced humanity completely. He
felt what we felt and yet He didn’t live how we live. He showed us what
life on this earth is really about: His perfect love. And then He died a
messy, imperfect death to bring us back into eternal life with Him.
Jesus can raise you from death to life today while you remain here on
earth, but more than that, He wants to bring you into eternal, perfect
relationship with Him after you leave this earth. Jesus died so that you
and I can live with the Father for longer than our transient lives on earth
and this is the greatest miracle of all.
Jesus didn’t just bring Lazarus back to life. He brought us all back to life.
Prayer: Lord, thank you that because of you, I can have eternal love and
life. Amen.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTERS
Reflection on UNEXPECTED LIFE

Welcome:

Have a group discussion about miracles today. Do you
think that God still performs miracles?

Worship:

Listen to “Miracles” by Jesus Culture
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-auXYdMSGM
Spend a few moments praising God for the miracle of
life.

Word:

Read: John 11; Ephesians 5:8; Job 37:5;
2 Corinthians 5:17.
God raised Lazarus from the dead and He wants to do
the same for you too – in this life and the next.





Work:

Do you notice the everyday miracles all around
you?
What miracles have you experienced in your
own life?
Do you appreciate the miracle that is life itself?
How has Jesus brought you out of the darkness
into life?

This week, write down three everyday miracles each day
and thank God for them.
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTER: DAY ONE
UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTER
Read: Matthew 17:1-13 – “…Jesus went up to the top of a high
mountain with Peter, James, and John. There, something spectacular
happened: Jesus’ face began to glow and gleam and shine like the
morning sun. His clothes gleamed too—bright white, like
sunlight mirroring off a snowfall. He was, in a word, transfigured.
Suddenly there at the top of the mountain were Moses and Elijah, those
icons of the faith, beloved of God. And they talked to Jesus” (v1-3, TPT).
The story of Jesus’ transfiguration is almost the same in Mark 9:2-9 and
Luke 9:28-36. In Old Testament times, people were required to have
three witnesses to a story for it to be believed (Deut 19:15). Here we see
that there were three disciples at this incredible event: Peter, James and
John were the human witnesses to experience it. There were also three
heavenly witnesses: Moses, Elijah and God. Therefore, according to Old
Testament law, both heaven and earth can accept the version of these
events where God’s glory in Christ was revealed and confirmed.
Everything about this encounter was unexpected and unusual. And, “this
voice from heaven terrified the three disciples, and they fell prostrate
on the ground. But Jesus—who was, by this time, used to His disciples
being plagued by fear—touched them. Jesus: “Get up. Don’t be afraid”.
…Jesus told His disciples to stay silent. Jesus: “Don’t tell anyone what
happened here, not until the Son of Man has been raised from the
dead” (v6-9, VOICE). Why did it have to be a secret? Probably because
Jesus knew that people would not understand what had happened on
that mountain until they had also experienced his death and
resurrection. Its significance would only become apparent after the story
was completed. Jesus did not want people to follow him just because of
the stories of his glory – his suffering and death was still to come.
Prayer: Father, show me your glory, that my face too may gleam and
shine like the morning sun.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTER: DAY TWO
MOSES
Read: Matthew 17:3, Exodus 33:18-23 and 34:29-35, Deuteronomy
34:10-12, and 2 Corinthians 3:18 – “We can all draw close to him with
the veil removed from our faces. And with no veil we all become like
mirrors who brightly reflect the glory of the Lord Jesus. We are being
transfigured into his very image as we move from one brighter level of
glory to another. And this glorious transfiguration comes from the Lord,
who is the Spirit” (TPT).
We read that on the mountain with Jesus, were Moses and Elijah. They
were the only two people in the Old Testament who had experienced the
passing of God’s glory, also on mountains. Moses had gone up Mount
Sinai, and experienced God’s glory. Afterwards his face shone so much
that it had to be veiled. The significance of Moses’ presence on the
mountain, is that Moses represented the laws by which the people of
Israel ordered their lives. And the voice of God saying “this is my Son,
listen to him” in the presence of Moses, signified that the ministry of
Jesus supersedes even the laws of Moses in the eyes of God.
After the life, death and resurrection of Jesus, the transfiguration of
Jesus also becomes available to us – we are transfigured by the renewing
of our minds and by the glory of Christ, that will enable our
transformation into Christ’s image. But we don’t need a veil to
experience God’s glory, we have the Holy Spirit who works in us and
through us to reveal the dazzling light of God. And when we receive this
Holy Spirit transformation, our lives are like mirrors that reflect God’s
light to those around us. When we see and experience the glory of God,
we cannot remain the same. Our hearts change. Our faces shine. Our
lives are transformed. We are called. We are transfigured.
Prayer: Father, show me your glory, that I may be like a mirror that
brightly reflects your glory.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTER: DAY THREE
ELIJAH
Read: 1 Kings 19:8-14, 2 Kings 2:11, Malachi 4:5-6, and Matthew 17:313 - “Disciples: Master, why do the scribes teach that the prophet Elijah
must come first? Jesus: Scripture tells us clearly that indeed Elijah will
come to restore all things. But see this: Elijah has come already. No one
recognized him for who he was, so he was arrested and killed. That is
part of the preparation of which our Scripture speaks: for the Son of
Man, too, will be arrested and killed at the hands of people who do not
see Him for who He is. And then the disciples realized the man they
knew as John the Baptist was the one Jesus was speaking of” (v10-13,
VOICE).
Why Moses and Elijah? Why not, say, Abraham and David? In the events
of the transfiguration, Moses represented the Law that all Jewish people
in the time of Jesus lived their daily lives by. Elijah represented all the
Prophets who looked forward to the coming of the Messiah, and whose
voices Jewish people respected. Both Moses and Elijah were associated
with Mount Sinai, both were known for performing well-known miracles,
and both had personally asked for and experienced God’s dazzling glory.
The disciples were puzzled. In the Old Testament there were prophecies
that Elijah would come before the Messiah. So, if they accepted that
Jesus was indeed the Messiah, where was Elijah? In verse 11-13 Jesus
responded by comparing Elijah with John the Baptist. John was not Elijah
reincarnated, but the Spirit upon Elijah was the Spirit upon John the
Baptist. John, the forerunner of Jesus, ministered in the spirit and power
of Elijah.
Christian scholars consider the transfiguration as the fulfilling of the Old
Testament prophecy in Malachi 4:5-6, that Elijah would return again
some time after Elijah’s ascension.
Prayer: Father, show me your glory, that I may hear your voice!
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTER: DAY FOUR
PETER (and us…)
Read: Matthew 17:4-5 - “Peter: Lord, how amazing that we are here to
see these heroes of our faith, these men through whom God spoke.
Should I quickly build some shelter, three small tabernacles, for You, for
Moses, and for Elijah? As Peter spoke, a bright cloud enveloped all of
them” (VOICE).
The events that happened in this story are what can be described as a
‘Mountaintop Experience’. The veil was lifted, and God’s glory was
experienced. Who would not want to stay in this space? The ordinary
became extraordinary, and everything came together in a meaningful
way. It was a place of celebration, victory and meaning – we would never
want it to end! When we have such an experience, we don’t want to
leave, we don’t want to lose the experience. Like Peter we would want to
build a shrine and stay forever! But a ‘mountaintop experience’ is not
our destination. It is part of our journey with God. And for Jesus, on the
other side of this mountaintop experience, in the valley below, lay his
suffering and death. And just as suddenly as it had come, the glory was
gone. This must have been a disappointment and a let-down for Peter
and the disciples. Suddenly the Jesus before them was the same man
they had always known.
Do we also have the opportunity to experience God’s glory, like Moses
and Elijah and Jesus? Or do we need to be spiritual giants, heroes of
biblical proportion? I think that God’s glory is available to us all, all the
time. But instead of it being something so dramatic that have to veil our
faces or we could die from it, it comes to us in the form of the Holy Spirit,
who is with us and in us, and who guides us and strengthens us. An
experience of God’s glory is to empower us and fill us and overflow us, so
we can go out into our world to be bearers of God’s dazzling light.
Prayer: Father, show me your glory, that I may see you in a new light.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTER: DAY FIVE
THIS IS MY BELOVED SON
Read: Matthew 3:13-17 –“Then suddenly the voice of the Father
shouted from the sky, saying, “This is the Son I love, and my greatest
delight is in him” (v17 TPT), and Matthew 17:5 – “And God’s voice
suddenly spoke from the cloud, saying, “This is my dearly loved Son, the
constant focus of my delight. Listen to him!” (TPT).
The miracle of the transfiguration is unique in that it is the only miracle
that happened TO Jesus. It complimented Jesus’ baptism, and it shows us
a glimpse of how heaven touches earth. According to Christian tradition,
it is one of the five major milestones in the life of Jesus – along with his
baptism, crucifixion, resurrection and ascension. It is an echo of the voice
of the Father that spoke at Jesus’ baptism.
The transfiguration supports the identity of Jesus as the Son of God, as
with his baptism, but the statement ‘listen to him’ identifies him as the
messenger and mouthpiece of God. It confirms that he speaks with God’s
authority – an authority that surpasses that of Moses and the law, and
that of Elijah and the prophets. It assigns Jesus a position above Moses
and Elijah, and above all powers in creation.
“God makes it clear that Jesus is in fact his son. To be called a son in
those days was more than just about logistics. It was to say that the
person was in fact the same. When God calls Jesus God’s son, what God
is saying to the disciples is that to see Jesus is to in fact see God. To hear
Jesus is to hear God, to listen to Jesus is to listen to God. In this moment
we are reminded that all of God’s glory is revealed in who Jesus is. This
was also the start of Jesus ‘descent’ to death on the cross. Perhaps it is a
reminder that God’s glory, human suffering, and Jesus’ death are never
far from each other” – Louise Wernich.
Prayer: Father, show me your glory, that I may be your child with whom
you are well pleased.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTER: DAY SIX
WHEN HEAVEN MEETS EARTH
Read: 2 Peter 1:16-21.
Throughout this Epiphany series our focus is on how God’s glory is shown
through Christ. The question we have been asking throughout the series
is: In what ways do these miracles reveal something of the nature of
God? All of these acts of Jesus show us something of the glory of God.
The purpose of this series is to discover that revelation, to see how
heaven meets earth. In Christian teachings, the transfiguration is a
transforming moment - the point where human nature meets God: the
meeting place for the temporal and the eternal, with Jesus himself as the
connecting point, the bridge where heaven meets earth. Although Moses
had died and Elijah had been taken up to heaven centuries before, they
now live in the presence of the Son of God, implying that the same
return to life applies to all of us who face death and have faith.
During the transfiguration, the outside of Jesus changed so that it
matched his inward reality. Jesus' divine nature was "veiled" (Hebrews
10:20) in human form and the transfiguration was a glimpse of his divine
glory. The transfiguration of Jesus Christ was a unique display of his
divine character and a glimpse of the glory that Jesus had before he
came to earth in human form. 2 Peter 1:16–18 echoes the same
message: at the transfiguration God assigned to Jesus a special "honor
and glory" and it was the turning point at which God confirmed Jesus
above all other powers in creation, and positioned him as ruler and
judge.
As believers, we can find God’s glory in the person of Jesus - in our
relationship with him and through following him. During this season of
Epiphany, may we continue to encounter God’s glory in Christ. Every day.
Prayer: Father, show me your glory, that I may be transformed into
your image.
Notes:
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UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTERS
Reflection on UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTER

Welcome:

Have you had an unexpected encounter with God, or
with a person who has empowered and inspired you?
Reflect on this experience.

Worship:

Sing ‘Show Me Your Glory’ by Jesus Culture
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=df7XEvFNX-E
Spend some time in silent prayer, and ask the Holy Spirit
to reveal God’s glory to you. Find words that describe
God’s character and glory, and speak them out loud.
Praise and thank God for his glory and presence.

Word:

Read Matthew 17:1-13, the story of the Transfiguration
of Jesus a few times out loud, and reflect on it. Imagine
yourself in the story.
 Why do you think Moses and Elijah appeared?
What makes their appearance relevant?
 Why do you think Peter wanted to build
shelters?
 What do you think this experience meant to
Jesus? And to the disciples?
 What would your life look like, to you and to
those who know you, if you had a transforming
encounter with God? Imagine God’s voice saying
to you: “This is my dearly loved child, the
constant focus of my delight”.

Work:

Spend time this week actively looking for God’s glory in
your life. Look for the places where heaven meets earth.
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